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PresidentConfidentPlanWill
Be Accepted

ARBITRATORS TO PAY BILLS

Congress Likely to Reimbiifsev Them

Later by an Appropriation

Would Allow a Per Diem

It-- is taken for granted at the White
House that the miners convention
called for Monday will vote to accept
tho plan of arbitration agreed upon lay
the coal operators and John Mitchell
No meeting of the arbitration board will
be held however not even for the pur-
pose

¬

of preliminary organization until
after the miners convention

Provided the Wilkesbarre convention
acts favorably an organization of the
board will be effected at once The
members will call on President Roose ¬

velt In a body and will receive Instruc-
tions

¬

from him as to the matters to be
Investigated These matters will be in
line with those stated by the coal opera
tors in tho communication which they
addressed to the public through the
President Monday night

Compensation Not Considered

The question of compensation for the
arbitrators has not yet been considered
or If It has been considered no infor-
mation

¬

on tho subject Is obtainable at
the White House This is one of the de-

tails
¬

which has been left for considera-
tion

¬

next week
The board does not exist under any

statute of tho United States the arbi
tration authorized by the law of 1S3S
relating exclusively to disputes between
railway employes and common carriers

Some special provision will ave to
bo made therefore to recompense thd
members for their services In the
opinion of Commissioner AVrlght the
members and even the employes of the
board will have to trust In Congress and
in the meantime serve without pay

Congress to Act
No other provision can be made he

said But I do not believe that Con-
gress

¬

will make any trouble about it
Jt could find that a 10000 arbitration
fund assigned to the now defunct In-

dustrial
¬

Commission and never touched
by them is available for the purpose
C3d the bill or expenses could then bo
added to the first appropriation bill re-
ported

¬

namely the urgent deflclentrv
bill It will depend on Congress also
whether tho members of the strike com-
mission

¬

are to serve without compensa-
tion

¬

or not Congress would have the
fright to allow the members a per diem
in the same bill

Chicago Commission
The commission which investigated

the Chicago strike was composed of only
three members while this commission
has sis The Chicago commission sat in
state like a court and the strike com ¬

mission will probably follow the prece-
dent

¬

The mtmbers of the Chicago
board were allowed 10 per diem and ex-

penses
¬

and the entire cost of the com
mtsfcion wns o000 If Congress should
allow the members of the strike board a
per diem it is unlikely that the cost of
the investigation will be below 10000

Two of the members of the commission
and the recorder of the board Labor
Commissioner Wright called upon the
President yesterday

A Life Achievement
Brig Gen John M WilsonU 5 A

retired bore to the President personally
his acceptance of r place on the coal
strike commission On leaving the
mansion General Wilson said

I have accepted this appointment Just
as I would accept an order to go into
battle If I crfn be helpful to my couri
trymen by serving on this commission I
wIl consider it the crowning achieve ¬

ment of my life
E W Parker another member of the

commission also paid his respects to the
President yesterday and accepted the
position

Mr Parker said he did not know when
the commission would be called to-

gether
¬

but believed the President would
issue the call early next week He
realized that a very great tusk lay be-

fore
¬

the commission and felt sure all
the members would be eager to accom ¬

plish bomething at once

BEQUEATHS 4000 TO THE
URCH0FTHE EPIPHANY

Mrs Emeline Df Lovett Filed
for Probate Many Spe

cial Bequests

ill of Emeline Dove Loved dat
31 1100 was Jllcd yesterday

ate In the office of the Regls- -

Vllls It orders the following
ion of her estate
larlotte B Lovett 15000 to
L Beaman 10000 to Sophie
0000 to Lawrence Pool 5000
no H Pool 5000 to Henry W
j000 to Sophie S Pool 1000

e Sidney Lovett 1000 to Jane
veil 500 to Francis B Blau
00 to J Lawrence Pool 5- -
rust tor the benefit of his broth- -
rles S Pool
jrsonal effects and Jewelry are
Charlotte B Lovett
jstatrix leaves 500 to tho vestry

Creek parish for tho purpose
tg for her lot iu the Rock Creek- To the votary of the Church
Spiphany Is Wl 1000 ono half
endowment fund or the parish
remainder for the benefit of the

iy Church Home
emalndcr of the estate of the

is icf one halt to Charlotteu una the remainder to Sophie

3RANTED A DIVORCE
-- eHagneresterday granted An- -
HawUins a divorce from Mary H
8 en the ground of desertion

t
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TEXT OF JOHN MITCHELLS REPLY T THE PRESIDENTS
ANNOUNCEMENT OF PERSONNEL OF STRIKE COMMISSION

President Roosevelt yesterday received from John Mitchell his reply to the
telegram of Thursday announcing tho personnel of the coal strike commission
Mr Mitchells response expresses satisfaction with the agreement reached to
arbitrate declares the miners exult in the outcome and makes
strong comment on the demeanor of the coal operators at the White House
conference of October 3

Secretary Cortelyou made public the reply at noon yesterday It is as
follows t v

Wilkesbarre Pa Oct 16 1002

vIIon Theodore Roosevqlt President of tho United States Washington D C

Dear Sir I am injroceipt of your telegram of October 15 which reads as
follows I have appointed as commissioners- Brig Gen John M Wilson E
W Parker Judge George Gray E E Clark Thomas II Watkins and Bishop
John L Spalding with Hon Carroll D Wright as recorder These nams
arc accepted by the operators and I now most earnestly ask and urgo that
the miners likewise accept this commission It is a matter of vital concern
to all our people and especially to hose in our great cities who are least
well off that tho mining of coal should be resumed witnout a days unnec-
essary

¬

delay
Replying thereto I beg to inform you that your recommendations were sub ¬

mitted to tho members qf the executive boards of districts 1 7 and 9 United
Mine Workers of America and they have unanimously agreed to call a dele-
gate

¬

convention to be hold next Monday and will recommend to the conven
tion that all men now on strike return to the positions and working places
formerly occupied by them and submit to the commission appointed by you all
questions at issue between the operators and mine workers of the anthracite
coal fields

GLAD OPERATORS MAKE CONCESSIONS

In connection with this subject we are glad to know that the managers
of the coal companies have decided to recede from the untenable position which
they so long occupied and to accept a modified proposition for the arbitration
of the coal strike and to give you full latitude in the selection of a com-

mission
¬

It will be remembered that we proposed on October 3 to place the
whole matter in your hands and to accept the verdict of a tribunal of your own
selection It will also be remembered that the company managers at that time
refused to accept the arbitrament ot the President of the United States and
preferred that of the local common pleas Judges Wo propose to leave every ¬

thing to you without condition or reservation having the utmost faith in your
impartiality and good judgment

In their refusal to accept your arbitrament the operators sought fo hold you
in part accountable for the very conditions which you were trying Jo remedy
and to instruct you as to your duties concerning them Eight days later they
again appeared before you dropping the common pleas judge and proposing to
uQiae ay me verdict or a tribunal appointed by you but attempting to prescribe
wittnn wed and narrow limits the character and vocation of the men you were
to name To this proposition as the operators made it we were unalterably
opposed First because our respect for you as a man and our ideas as to what
is due to the dignity of your office demanded that we should not be a party to
a request of you toaccept this great responsibility accompanied by detailed and
Impertinent restrictions as to the mnnner in which you should meet It second
because careful analysis oftheir proposition discloses to us as It did to you and
the public that the restrictions were too narrow to enable you to secure under
them a well balanced and thoroughly Impartial tribunal

OBSTACLES REMOVED BY PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
But now that you have yourself removed these objections by broadening and

strengthening the commission we feel confident that our will declare
Us willingness to have all questions between the employing companies and the
P5 per cent ot their employes who are members of our organization determined
by the board of eminent and impartial men chosen by you

We feel grateful to you Mr President for the patriotic efforts which you
have made to bring about an honorable settlement of the strike efforts which
you continued despite the remarkable spirit and conduct which you at first found
in the company managers J We were in position to sympathize with you In

MURDER TO PAY OFF
OLD BUSINESS SCORES

Continued from First Page

morning with the check certified He In
sisted that Mclntyre be present

Although Turner was not to bo at Mr
Mclntyres office until 11 oclock this
morning he was there at 10 He asked
for Mr Mclntyre and was told the lat-
ter

¬

was In court He Jhen went away
returning at 11 with Mr LeventrkL
Hamilton and Mallard vfere already
there In Mr Mclntyres private office
with Maurice Goodman

Two releases had Lceurmade out and
Mr Mallard signed one and Mr Hamil-
ton

¬

the other Mr Hamilton said that
ho and Mr Mallard thought they ought
to have a similar release from Turner
Goodman finally said that he thought
one of Mr Mclntyros partners should
decide whether It was necessary for
Turner to give a release and he startel
across the hall for the office of Mr
Adams The others followed Turner
coming last of all

Mr Adams said that the releases
signed by Hamilton and Mallard were
all right and that there was no neces-
sity

¬

for a release from Turner
If Mr Turner has the check with him

now the matter can be closed at once
he said Everybody looked up at Turn-
er

¬

who was smiling but who made no
move to produce the check Mr Leven
tritt finally said

Mr Turner were ready for the
check now Havo you got it with you

Turner straightened up suddenly put
his hand deep down in the leftfhand in
side pocket of his coat turned half way
around toward the door then turned
back and said

Yes I have the check and here it is
Witlrthat ho hauled out a big Colts

machine revolver and pointing It at
Mr Mallard said

Im going to kill you
Slew Victim Deliberately

Mallard rose half out of his chair his
face white with terror Turner fired
and the bullet entered Mallards left
side under tho arm penetrating the
heart and killing the man instantly

As Mallard staggered forward Turner
fired another shot at him but it went
wide

The shot aroused the others to an ap-

preciation
¬

of their danger and there was
a rush for the door

Turner singled out Hamilton and fired
straight at him Hamilton had placed
his left hand over his head and tho first
bullet from Turners gun clipped his
little finger off Hamilton shrieked and
then Turner fired again The bullet en-

tered
¬

the mans left lung and he fell
dead

Of the six who had been In tho room
two wero dead on the floor and two stood
facing pitch other across a table Turn-
er

¬

glared at Mr Adams but said noth
ing men no siowiy raised his re-

volver
¬

to a level with the lawyers head
and held it there Mr Adams Jumped
forward raised his hand pleadingly and

For God sake dont shoot me I
havo no hand In this thing I have had
nothing to do with your case You aro
a stranger to me

Turner lowered his pistol said Get
out and then- - beforo Mr Adams was
out of the room he firedtwlctf at tho
prostrate bodies on tho floor turned the

1902

differences

convention

Pistol on himself and sent a bullet Into
his left temple He fell dead on the
floor

The check for 2700 with which Tur-
ner

¬

was to settle the claim against him
was found in his pocket He had writ ¬

ten on It what purported to be a certifi-
cation

¬

The certification was bogus and
Turners balance at the United National
Bank on which the check was drawn
was very small

William J Mallard Jr was president
of the Young Mens Democratic Club of
Atlanta His wife was a Miss Meador
of Atlanta He lived with his wife and
two children at 3 West 101st Street

MT VERNON Oct 17 Wllllnm r
Turner was a sccondcousln of Governor
Odell on his mothers side and a rela-
tive

¬

of United States Senator Stewart
of Nevada

PITTSBURG Oct vf Albert Hamil-
ton

¬

was one of tho oldest bottle manu-
facturers

¬

in tho city He was fifty nine
years old He leaves a widow a daugh ¬

ter and three ions J W Hamilton who
is manager cf the Twenty sixth Street
works and Frank and Albert who are
studpnts at Princeton

READING WILL FIX

RETAIL PRICE OF COAL

Philadelphia Dealers Told That They
May Not Charge Exorbi-

tant
¬

Prices

Special to The Washington Time

PHILADELPHIA Pa Oct 17 Al-
though

¬

It is not nnnounced In ea many
words the Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad makes It perfectly clear that
after the resumption of operations In
tho anthracite region It will discrimi-
nate

¬

In favor of thoso dealers who will
be content with a reasonable profit

Practically tho company will fix the
retail price of coal in Philadelphia In
fact dealers have been plainly told that
the Rending will not sell coal to them
at a low figure and permit them to
charge double the amount to tho con-

sumer
¬

Vice President Henderson
speaking yesterday or tho company
policy said

The Reading will exercise a wiso
discretion In the distribution of its
coal That tolls tho whole story

There Is u positive difference of opin ¬

ion among retail dealers as to what
the winter price should be By far the
greater number believe that coal should
not fall below 750 and advance in
support of their position that the scar-
city

¬

will warrant such a price for r
long time Against those who hold this
opinion are arrayed fivo or six large
dealers who Insist that whatever coal
comes into tho Philadelphia market glial1
be sold at a fair advance over whole-
sale

¬

prices
If for Instance the price at the mlnof

Is made 325 a ton for the prepared
sizes as It is expected to be these
large retail dealers will advocato that
tho price be made 650 a ton for tho
prepared sizes and 50 or 475 a ton
for poa A3 they will have the support
of the Reading in this position thoy will
doubtless be able to force all others
big and little to come to their prices

4Z

asmuch as we had long been forced to enduro arrogance insult and false flrR v

ness from the same source
Our gratitude Is due to you and to the American people and the press

who have supported you and us In the long struggle which we hope is now
about to close During all these long months In which our motives have been
Impugned and our characters maliciously assailed we have refrained from say-
ing

¬

any word or taking any action wnlch would tend to render reconciliation
more difficult but now it becomes a duty to defend ourselves against the slan-
ders

¬

which have been heaped upon us and to proclaim that we have from tho
first favored practically the method which is now employed to break the dead-
lock

¬

If our proffer of arbitration or Impartial investigation hail been accepted
six months ago Instead of now there need have been no strike We have been
so eager Mr President to respond to the peoples demand for coal that during
the progress of the strike we have more than once offered arbitration but we
have Invariably been met with the reply We will not permit outsiders to dic-
tate

¬

to us in the management of our affairs We have nothing to arbitrate
Now that the managers of the companies have been compelled by you and

a thoroughly aroused public conscience to recede from this position we are
proud that the firmness and the heroic endurance of our men and women In sup-
port

¬

of their rights and of a vital American principle hive won the victory
The poor underpaid mine workers of these coal reglons who toil hard from

early morning until late at night for a livelihood nobly supported by organized
labor in this and other lands havo taught these corporation managers a use
ful lesson In civic and social duty Wo exult over this tribute to the dignity of
labor because it is the triumph of right and of good public policy

EXPECTANT NOT EXULTANT
We do not however exult over our opponents we appeal to them now as

we have from the first to turn their eyes to the future and to co operate with
us in an effort to establish better relations between employer and employe for
the advantage of both

We forgive them their arrogant refusal to deal with us and In this hour
when they are forced to acknowledge their inability to operate their mines
without our consent and co operation we hold out the right hand of friendship
and ask them to Join with us in securing amicable relations and wholesome
conditions In this region

We forgive them even the false accusations which they hav made against
us They charged us with being criminals rioters and anarchists and our or-
ganization

¬

they denounced as lawless and irresponsible They know and did
know that their charges were untrue and without foundation In fact they know
that every officer ot the United Mine Workers of America from the president
down has constantly urged upon Its membership the imperative need of respect
ing the law that every man who commits a deed of violence is an enemy to
our cause has been our watchword Despite these admonitions supported with
all our Influence there have been a few crimes and a number of misdemeanors
chargeable to those on strike But Mr President we make the unqualified dec ¬

laration that the Imported guardians of law anO order the companies Coal and
Iron Police have committed more unprovoked murders during this strike than
can be charged to the great army of men who have been In idleness for the
past five months We have repeatedly and In language not susceptible of mis-
construction

¬

condemned transgressions of the law on the part of those on strike
and we challenge the coal companies to point to one public utterance on their
part in which they have even deprecated acts of violence committed by their
hired guards

OPERATORS POSITION UNFAIR AND UNMANLY

We declare that It was unfair and unmanly for the coal road presidents to
insult us while we were your guests and to charge our organization with re-

sponsibility
¬

for acts of lawlessness during the Strike It would be Just a3
logical to charge the American army in the Philippines with being an army of
murderers torturers and robbers because a few crimes were committed ny
soldiers there Until tho millennium ihere will be crimes in every community
and human nature Is the same no better and no worse among the half mil
lion people dependent upon us in the coal fields as It is everywhere in our
country

Tho pretense of the operators that they were unable to produce coal be-
cause

¬

intimidation kept from work men who were willing to work has been
proven false by the fact that the protection which they demanded has de-
creased

¬

rather than Increased the number of men mining coal A

E

Conferences Among Colored
People Closed

The conference of church workers
among colored people closed their eight ¬

eenth annual session last night after a
three days session at St Lukes Prot-

estant
¬

Episcopal Church of this city
Two important papers were read on

the subjects The Churchs Institutional
Work Among the Poor In Cities by
Rev Henry L Phillips rector of the
Church of the Crucifixion Philadelphia
Pa Permanency of Clerical Resi ¬

dence by Rev Hutchlns C Bishop
rector of St Philips Church New Yrk
city nfter which the following public
address was read before the conference

The eighteenth annual conference de-

sires
¬

to present an expression of its
opinion will reference to the general
scopo ot the work done mot yet to bo
done and to suggest the methods which
would seem best to achieve the ends for
which we are striving

The conference desires first to give
thanks to Almighty God for tho oppor
tunities and increased facilities by
which and through which the work of
tho church among colored peoplo has
grown and expanded Encouragement
comes especially from the growth and
efficiency of educational centers devoted
excusively to the secular and theolog-
ical

¬

training of our colored youth
Munificent contributions to these

agencies In the past year indicate a
growing Interest along these lines by
generous churchmen The increase of
Interest as shown In the liberality of
contributions has produced a greater in-

terest
¬

in those for whom theSe agencies
have been provided But withal these
educational agencies are not yet as
thoroughly equipped as the needs of our
youth require It is therefore tho
Judgment of this conference that tbuy
should be as thoroughly furnished with
facilities and means as the needs de-

mand
¬

Parochial schools as a factor in the
growth and expansion of the church
among our peoplo cannot be too strong-
ly

¬

recommended In the rural districts
they nre Indispensable We are per
suaded that tho church will not be able
though to appeal to the masses of our
people in the grent centers of popula-
tion

¬

as she should until her present
facilities are enlarged and her re
sources Increased commensurate with
the Importance of this branch of tho
churchs work

This confciencc therefore recom
mends a concentration of tho resources
of tho church upon tho centers of popu
lation In the North South and West
In view of tho admitted importance of
Mils work wo earnestly plead that a
larger appropriation be made by tho
generai board of missions for work
among our people

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES
The closing of the eighteenth year of

tho work of the Centrnl Union Mission
will bo observed by anniversary exer
cises at Mount Vernon M K Church
South tomorrow evening Several min-
isters

¬

nnd other well known citizens
will speak

r -

WOULD BE IMMIGRANTS
ARRESTED ON BORDER

Murderous Looking Collection of Knives
Taken From Italians by

Inspector Gallagher

Michael F Gallagher immigrant In-

spector
¬

attached to the New York Im-

migration
¬

Bureau and stationed for
frontipr

uuu iiuu luit wiin vjummissioner sar- -
gent about two dozen dangerous looking
knives of different shapes and sizes

Mr Gallagher recently seized the
knives from a band of Italians which
was trying to cross the Canadian fron-
tier

¬

and enter United States In ¬

of tho immigration laws
Tho Italians were given In charge of

Canadian officers but their knives were
confiscated They aro of more than
ordinary length some of them being
eight inches long

Simply which Is
wnnted nnd
box 7CG Rncino

w

hundred thousand troops could not have enabled the operators to start their
nines for the simple reason the men who work them aro members otthe United Mine Workers of America men who were determined to standto the last for their right to organize and through their organization to de ¬

mand better wages and Improved conditions of employment Deprivation
misrepresentation and troops together were not sufficient to drive them intosurrender They stood shoulder to shoulder to the very last

The operators declared thai they would haye nothing to do with the United
Mine Workers of America but they have found It necessary to recognize thepower of the United Mine Workers of America through you Mr President andto seek terms of peace which will enable them to resume their business ofmining and selling coal The recognition of our strength thus forced upon
the operators by stern necessity we exult over not In any narrow spirit butbecause we believe It marks a forward step toward a new era Upon the foun ¬
dations laid through war we arc ready to join with them in building for betterconditions and a long and lasting peace The United Mine Workers of America
since its organization In the anthracite field has constantly sought to establish

1 Fair wages and Just conditions of labor conditions Just to both operators
and miners We have never made demands beyond the ability of the Industry
to pay on a basis of equitable division of profits between labor and capital

2 Amicable relations between employers and employes the latter speakingthrough their organization and Ihelr organization aiding the companies Inmaintaining discipline adjusting all difficulties by conciliatory methods avert ¬
ing local strikes and lockouts and securing stable and satisfactory conditionsto the Industry

Our organization by the same methods which we proposed here ha3secured Just such relations and Just such results In the coal field ot the coun-try ¬
Organization like an Individual must stand upon what it has done and tho

life it has lived We invite scrutiny and Investigation of our record and char-acter
¬

In the soft coal fields we have joint conferences with the operators and
with thera wo adjust differences we sign joint agreements together we preserve
discipline settle disputes ami maintain harmony and stability In tho trade

MINERS WILLING TO STAND BY RECORD
We have asked the anthracite operators to inquire of soft coal operators

how well they are pleased with their business relations with us whether or
not we keep agreements and render satisfactory service for wages paid to our
members One business man nilght thus learn ofanothcr what is the character
of our organization Many soft coal operators have publicly declared that they
would not dispense with our co operation and would deem It a disaster if com-
pelled

¬

to get back to the chaotic conditions which when their labor
was unorganized Upon our past record we are willing to stand or fall We
have time and time again Invited the anthracite operators to adopt these busi ¬

ness methods and to deal with us on this basis Despite repeated rebuffs we
persisted but they resented any attempt upon our part to organize their em-
ployes

¬

they refused our overtures for amicable discussion and possible satis ¬

factory adjustment of wage differences in Joint conference They refused to
have any dealings with their employes except as Individuals they refused con ¬
cessions and refused arbitration they put their backs against the wall of pre-
judice

¬

and their faces arbitrarily against progress they thought ibemaplvesstronger than the great union principle which is making such strides through ¬
out the world that while combining their corporations and polling their Inter ¬
ests in hard and fast alliance they could deny the men worked for them theright to organize and speak through their organization

When the inevitable conflict cairre on they attempted to justify them
telves upon the false plea that ours Is an Irresponsible organization when
we demonstrated our responsibility and reliability they then asserted that we
were a lawless organization which was dominated by violence

When society attempted to interfere to settle the strike they declaredtheir divinely appointed right to be let alone When representatives of na-
tional

¬
and State governments tried to medlatp they resented such med ¬dling by politicians But thanks to you Mr President and to the power ofpublic opinion they have been brought to a realization of the fact that theinterests and welfare of the American people cannot be Ignored im ¬

punity
By the eminent tribunal which you have- - named we have confidence thatjustice be done our people We are glad to have a chance to appear beforesuch a court empowered to consider and dispose of all questions- at IssueFirst among these Is the demand of the mine workers for Increased wages

and a reduction In the hours of labor second is the relations which ought toexist between the employers and the organization which the men have formedand which they authorize to speak for them
From this arbitration we hope and believe will come a complete satisfac ¬tory and permanent solution of the troubles which have vexed the anthracitefield from time Immemorial Respectfully yours JOHN MITCHELL

President United Mine Workers of America
v

READING FIREMEN
WELCOMED TO CAPITAL

Keystone Company Met at Station by
Local Veterans Reception

at Headquarters

The Keystone Volunteer Hook and
Ladder Company No 1 of Reading Pa
arrived in town yesterday afternoon

dutv alone the Canadian vps- - There were in the party fifty three dre- -
terday called at the Bureau of Immlgra- - musiciansmnd aJ5nd- - coraPseu of twfe

the vio-

lation

railway station by the Veteran
men

Shortly after dinner at the Howard
the band escorted the members

to the headquarters of the Veteran Fire-
men

¬
Nineteenth and H Streets north-

west
¬

The president ot the local organi ¬

zation shook hands with the visitors and
welcomed them to this city George
Humbert marshal of the visiting com
pany responded to the address Today
the visiting fire fighters will visit the
Capitol Library Monument and other
places of Interest They will leave for
Reading this afternoon

Tell Me Who Needs Help

Just a Postal That is aJI -

No money is wanted not from you nor from him
postal card and I ask it as an act of humanity

I ask only a

Then I will do this I will send the sick one
an order good at any drug store for six bottles
Dr Shoops Restorative He may take it a month
at my risk If it succeeds the cost is 550 If
it fails yvlil pay the druggist myself And the sick
ones mere word shall decide it

Could I you for even t n minutes I would forever con-

vince
¬

you that I have what these suk ones need More than that
thev must havo it for most of them can never get well without it

But I can meet only a few so I take this means to convince you
I let you take it a month to prove what it can do and you can pay
or I will pay Just as you decide

I have found the cured ones fair In the past 12 years I have
furnished my Restorative to hundreds of thousands on those terms
and 39 out of each 40 have paid and paid gladly because they were
cured I will pay Just as willingly If you say I have failed

My Restorative Is the result cf my lifetimes work In learning
how to strengthen the inside nerves

I dont doctor tho organs but I bring back the nerve power
which alono operates every vital organ I give the weak organ pow- -
cr to do Its duty as you would give a weak engine more steam

My way never fails save when a cause like cancer makes a
cure impossible No case Is too difficult for I have watched the rem-
edy

¬

succeed in tho most ilesperao cases that physicians ever meet
You know some sick one who would be well with my help Wont

you let mo furnish that help

stato book
address Dr Shoop

Wh

that

have

existed

who

with

Houses

meet

Hook No 1 oa Dyspepsia
Hook So 2 on the Heart
Book Ko 3 on the Kldnej
Book Xo 4 for Women
nook Xo 5 for Men sealed
Dook Xo 0 on Rheumatism

Mild cases not chronic are olten cured by one or two bottles
Dr Shoops Restorative Is sold by all druggists

1

Fire- -

f

w

EDUCATIONAL

Georgetown
Prep School

Four years High School
Course prepares for Fresh-
man

¬

in Georgetown or in any
other college Special atten-
tion

¬

to Day Scholars
Send for catalogue

Hey JEROME DAUGHERTY S J
President

MEDICAL and DENTAL

DEPARTMENTS

National University
A four yrars coune In medicine A thieayean course in dentistry Entrance elimina ¬

tion Friday September 2G 1S02 at 8 oclock
p ra Session will bei ir Monday October 0
1SMH at S oclock p m with an introductory
lecture by Im D Olin Leech M D For in ¬

formation apply to II II BAUKEIt M D
1118 II St nw

Dean of the Medical Department
Or J It WALTON D D 3

700 30th t ntr
sel9 lt Dean of the Dintal Department

FRENCH Gorman SPANISH Eto
Method awarded two irold ami in cin

medals nt the am Exposition of ICO Ability
in conicMinsr tradintr writinc and traaIatinj
irquircd in a short time llav ind eveninj
classr or private KftablWied in 1SS3 Oier
iMi pupils last vhcol rear Hair terms

HEItMTZ SCHOOL
Prof A GON RI Principal 723 lllh it
ocl7 3t

ELOCUTION ORATORY
EXPRESSION in all its branches Schort

year of jix months opera October 15

HALSTOX VJCIVEKSm OF EXPRESSION
sc26 S9t 1223 to 1231 G st nw

Friends Select School
1811 I Street N W

For Boys and Girls of Ail Ages
Opens September 24

Hat prepared etudenU for 20 different mllMw
and ethnical stliools Certificate privilego to

assar Smith Wellesley Dartmouth and
Swarthmore Lurje pjimusium and playirrouad

lilt and 1IRS THOMAS V SIUWELL
8e3 20t Principals

Flynns Business College
EIGHTH AXD K STREETS Established 171

Day or Xight Sessions 25 a year
Business shorthand Typewriting

THE WASHINGTON SCHOOL
FOR BOYS

LOUIS LKVERITTT HOOPER AM Head MasUf
J101 Uconsin Avenue TcnleTtowu ltoad

A hich crade day and boardimr school for bow
cf any age ear Poofc at Woodward Loth
rops Italian nes and Drentanos se20 30

OSTEOPATHY
I3K fiEO D KIRKFVTMCK

Rond Hulldirg 14th and Xeiv York ave nw
Hours 9 to 5 ihone ljG2 r oct 3mo4

UNDERTAKERS

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AXD LIVERY

122 Vena Ave X V Washineton D

R F HARVEYS SOXS FUXERAL DIRECTOR9
and Embalmers 1225 Fourteenth St X W
Strictlv first claia Eerrice at morieratn urir
Commodious chapcL Ibone Uiin 323 stllMJ

1


